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Bullying is Unacceptable

by Scott Robinson, President Board of Trustees at El Tejon Unified School

District



Being the parent of 2 children in the El Tejon school

district I’m concerned for their safety and wellbeing

along with that of other children who attend our schools.

Bullying, along with “Bullycide” (a new term for suicide

as a result of being bullied) has become an epidemic in

schools throughout the United States and is something

we can no longer just ignore! The definition of bullying

is a form of youth violence that can be physical, verbal,

intimidation or “Cyber-bullying”. Cyber-bullying can be

from various types of social media such as “Facebook”

or cell phone texting. We as parents, teachers and

community members have to take a stand in the
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protection of our children. We need to consistently

reinforce that bullying is unacceptable and will not be

tolerated not only in schools and buses, but in their daily

lives as well. This means taking the time to talk with

your children as well as monitoring their social media.

Teachers and administrators also have to do their part in

listening to what children are saying at school and act

accordingly to the situation to mitigate the problem.

I recently viewed the movie “Bully” and for anyone who

has not seen it I highly recommend this documentary. It

illustrates how kids treat other kids who are different and

how administrators can be unaware of problems by not

handling them effectively or in a timely manner. We

need to be more pro-active in matters that address school

safety for kids and not continue to take a back seat

waiting for something terrible to happen. As you may or

may not know the recent shooting in Sparks Nevada at

the middle school was a 12 year old boy who not only

took the life of a teacher but his own life as well. This

“Child” may have been bullied according to some

accounts but it’s still under investigation. Either way it's

yet "another tragic event" for the schools in America

which only makes parents fearful of sending their kids to

school.

As a parent and a member of the school board, I would

like to make it clear that this district needs to do

everything possible in providing for the safety of our

children, teachers and staff. Some methods to do this are

by conducting monthly "lock down drills", making kids

and teachers aware of a “zero tolerance” for bullying,

implement the Safe School Ambassadors program, make

our campuses secure, and hold quarterly community

meetings with our parents. If we are covering all these

bases then at least we can honestly say "we are doing our

part in trying to ensure our schools are as safe as possible

for our kids".

Scott Robinson serves as the elected

President of the El Tejon Unified School

District’s Board of Trustees. He is also a

paramedic and firefighter with more than 30

years of experience. He works at Los

Angeles County Fire Station 77, located at

the intersection of Interstate 5 and Highway

138. He and his crews respond regularly to

emergencies throughout the Mountain Communities. Scott lives

with Sarah, his wife of nine years, and two children in Lebec.



Local Agencies &amp; Groups Supporting the “Stop

Bullying” Campaign



Kern County Fire Crew from Station 56 (Lebec) with Battalion Chief

Tim Holiday (2nd from the Right); photo by Scott Robinson



Kern County Sheriff’s Office with Sergeant Mark Brown and Deputy

Rebecca Karr; photo by Scott Robinson
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News from our El Tejon

Unified School District



No Attendance – No Payment

by Interim Superintendent Bud Burrow.

State, federal, and local school funding is one of those

complex, government jargon subjects that usually just

confuses people; not informs them. Let me try to cut

through the jargon and explain a local problem that hurts

your schools. Basic money for school operations comes

mainly from the state budget using local property tax

income to significantly reduce the financial burden on the

state. Every school district in California now receives the

same basic amount of money to educate our youngsters

based upon their age or grade level. In addition, the state

pays more for certain populations of youngsters – those

from lower wealth families and those whom language

literacy is deficient from English. The state governor and

legislature believe that these two groups of children come

to school with greater disadvantages or readiness to learn

and therefore schools need more money to educate them.

Now - the catch! The state does not pay schools based

upon how many children are enrolled in a school district.

The state pays schools only on how many children

actually attend school each and every day.

No attendance – no payment. Every absence from school

– whether the student is ill, or went to Magic Mountain,

or was not motivated to attend that day – results in no

payment to the school. Therefore, absences equal less

income to your school district.

For example, in the first school month this year, El Tejon

School District students attended 94.6% of the days. As a

result, the districts’ three schools had 661 absences.

Because of these absences, the district lost $27,821 in

state and local income. In the second school month, the

loss was even more severe.

The rate of actual attendance dropped to 93.3%. Students

were absent from school 1048 days. These absences

caused your schools to lose $44,110.

Absences hurt – they cost the schools precious income

and, of course, students do not learn. What can parents

do to help the schools – send your children to school

even if it’s only for part of the day. If your child has to

leave mid-morning or mid-afternoon for an appointment,

let them come to school part day even if it’s for a short



amount of time. Time at school means income for your

school – that’s the only way it can be generated.

What could your district have accomplished with the

income lost to absences in the first two months –

employed another teacher or additional staff to maintain

facilities, fix computers, clean rooms, or maintain the

grounds. Perhaps a sports program could have been

reinstated and coaches paid.

Reduced absences mean real programs and/or services.

Your help in reducing absenteeism is vital.

The August 22nd School Board meeting can be viewed at

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Zgfk4tRnn64

The September 12th School Board meeting can be viewed at

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mCsl0WlCv7Q

The September 26th School Board meeting can be viewed at

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ErTw1mBqsT4

Photos from thev 2013 FMHS Homecoming can be seen on Facebook at

https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.635176606505317.1073741838

.109453262410990&amp;type=3



Frazier Mountain High

School

Falcons win Thriller vs Rosamond, 34-33

By Jerry Quick, FMHS Athletic Director

The Frazier Mountain High School varsity football team

won a back and forth game in the High Desert League on

Friday, November 1st at Falcon Field. The Falcons got

on the board first when Weston Wells burst off tackle to

score on a ten yard run. The Roadrunners scored on a

37yard run at the end of the first quarter tying the game

at 6-6.

The Falcons surged ahead in the 2nd quarter on a 3 yard

run by Daniel Andrade, who also rushed for the 2-point

conversion giving the Falcons a 14-6 lead. The Runners

came back to score on a 9-yard run, but missed the

conversion attempt making the score at halftime 14-12 in

favor of the Falcons.

Riley Daniels broke free for a 24 yd run in the third

quarter, giving the Falcons a 20-12 lead headed into the

final stanza.

Chris Richards, teamed up with Thomas Nierhoff on a

5yd oitch and catch for a touchdown giving the Falcons a

two-touchdown lead. The Roadrunners would not give

up, and scored quickly on a 72 yard run. They made the

2-point conversion, making the score 26-20.

The Roadrunners took their first lead of the game on a 46

yard fumble return for a touchdown. After making the
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extra point kick, they lead 27-26, with just over four

minutes remaining. The Falcons mounted a desperate

scoring drive culminated by a 5 yard touchdown run by

Riley Daniels, and Matt Regan ran for the two-point

conversion giving the Falcons a 34-27 lead with a minute

and a half remaining.

The Roadrunners stunned the home team when they ran

the ensuing kickoff back 90 yards for a TD, making the

score 34-33. After the play was over, the Roadrunners

committed a personal foul penalty, moving the ball to the

17 yard line for the extra point attempt. The Roadrunner

kicker pulled the kick to the left of the uprights, and the

Falcons held on for a thrilling 34-33 win.

Riley Daniels finished with 137 yards on 22 caries. Matt

Regan added 119 on 20 carries, and Daniel Andrade

rushed for 57 yards on 8 carries. Thomas Nierhoff was 55 passing for 46 yards, and added 23 yards on the

ground. Zack Reece had 7 total tackles. Weston Wells

and Patrick Nierhoff had 5 tackles each.

The Falcons are now 5-4 on the season and will finish the

regular season on Thursday, November 7th at Cal City,

before beginning the playoffs.



for November 1: Back Row, left to right: Ariana

Mendiola, Gracie Lopez, Kimberly Landin-Vidri;

Front Row, left to right: Gavin Edgar, David Lewis



Last League Volleyball Games before Playoffs

Info provided by Vickie Mullen

On Thursday, November 7 our last league volleyball

games before playoffs takes place at the high school. It

is also Senior Night wherein before the game they

present the seniors and their parents in a little ceremony,

and then start the game. The "ceremony" starts around

5:00 pm.



Frazier Park School

Frazier’s Finest

Info &amp; Photos provided by Michelle Penner

Frazier's Finests are chosen every week by their teacher.

It could be for academic excellence, improved behavior,

strong character, or accomplishing a specific goal. It has

been a tradition here at our school ever since I've been

here - the choice of the student is up to the teacher's

discretion.

for October 25: Divina Vela, Madeline Faulkner, Kassity

Smith, Arthur Gillam



“Bullying is Unacceptable”

Scott Robinson, Firefighter/Paramedic &amp;

President of the El Tejon Unified School District Board



-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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All Things Local

Green Dragon Farms 3rd Annual Harvest

Celebration – Future Community Garden

in the Frazier Mountain Park?

On Sunday (Nov 3) the Green Dragon Farms had its 3rd

Annual Harvest Celebration at the Frazier Park Library.

About 30 people followed the invitation and enjoyed a

wonderful lunch in a beautifully decorated community

room.

The event started

with a ceremony

pardoning Tom, the

turkey. The Green

Dragon

Farms

Board

(Linda

Robredo,

Jessie

Jewell Jamar, April

Hemingway, Jani

Lynne, Shelley Borgstrom, and Barbara Murray)

reported farm and community achievements in 2013.

This included the production of more than 1,150 lb of

produce. Part of the group's mission is to "feed the

community." Subsequently, a partnership was developed

with the Family Resource Center which provided Green

Dragon Farms produce vouchers for individuals and

families in need. Anne Burnaugh thanked the Green

Dragon Farm for these crucial contributions. The Green

Dragon Farms also cooperates with the Frazier Mountain

High School (FMHS) and its agricultural classes. The



school was represented by FMHS Teacher Gigi

Nommensen.

The farming site in Lake of the Woods produced about

330-lbs and was negatively affected due to the ongoing

water crisis in this one hamlet.

As of September 30, 2013 the Green Dragon Farm group

has logged 1,730

volunteer

hours,

many

by

local

teens.

All

5

community service

student scholarship

awards

were

presented.

The 2 young men

present to receive

their awards, Copp Colins age 16, and Christian Brown

age 18, contributed 100 hours each. Board members

pointed out that the dedication, education and

involvement of the student volunteers greatly enhanced

the community farm projects.

In her forecast for 2014 Linda Robredo made clear that

student scholarship awards will continue. She reported

that the head of the Kern County Parks &amp; Recreation

Department, Bob Lerude, just gave the green light for the

creation of a community garden in our Frazier Park

Community Park.

At the end raffle tickets were drawn for three organic

turkeys that probably will not be pardoned. Also seen

enjoying the Harvest Celebration were Linnea Miech,

Anita Anderson, and Lance Borgstrom.



The Wild West at the Tejon Corral

On Saturday (Nov 2) the Ridge Route Communities

Museum and Historical Society presented a marvelous

afternoon program Wild West Style at the Tejon Ranch

Equestrian Center. About 130 visitors and attendees,

children and adults alike, enjoyed nearly three hours of

Western Cowboy activities and songs. Will Roberts, a

motivating performer showed his amazing skills in trick

roping while entertaining the audience with humor and

personal stories. He was followed after an intermission

by gunslinger Joey Rocketshoes Dillon, a multiple world

title holder in Trick Gunspinning and Handling, and a

resident of Frazier Park. It may be important to note that

Joey stressed gun safety to kids at his show, and that he

did not carry any live ammunition.

The Old Western town set seen in the photos below

belongs to Joey Rocketshoes Dillon, like Will Roberts,
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volunteered his time and amazing talent. Both performed

a great show, or as Daisy Cuddy stated: “I have been a

board member for 10 years and this was of the best

events we have done.”

The Tejon Ranch Equestrian Center provided the

logistics including the stands. The Frazier Mountain High

School Booster Club sold refreshments and popcorn to

raise funds for their activities; PMC resident David

Stenstrom served as Master of Ceremonies; event

volunteers included Susan Amon, Daisy &amp; Don Cuddy,

the Billesbach family, and many others.

All proceeds went to support the Ridge Route

Communities Museum &amp; Historical Society. The

Museum is located at 3515 Park Drive in Frazier Park

(just behind the Post Office). It is open to visitors -free of

charge- Friday to Sunday from Noon to 4pm and

certainly worth a visit.



Will Roberts &amp; Joey Dillon



Gunslinger Joey Dillon
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Law Enforcement Corner

Kern County

Sheriff’s Office

Sergeant Mark Brown from the Kern

County Sheriff’s Substation in Frazier Park released the

following information about law enforcement related

incidents and activities between Oct 29th and Nov 4th: *

1. On October 28, 2013, at about 11:25 AM, a Frazier

Park resident came to the Frazier Park Substation and

reported unknown person(s) fraudulently used his

social security number to purchase electricity in

Texas.

2. On October 29, 2013, at about 11:00 PM, deputies

were dispatched to a burglary alarm at a store on the

600 block of Monterey Trail in Frazier Park. When

they arrived, they found the back door propped open,

and saw a Lancaster resident, MC, inside the store. A

vehicle with an open trunk was parked just outside

the back door. Cold beer and other items were

stacked just inside the back door, ready to be

removed from the store. C was arrested for suspicion

of committing burglary, possessing approximately

one gram of suspected methamphetamine, and

suspicion of being under the influence of a controlled

substance.

3. On October 30, 2013, at about 1:30 AM, a deputy

saw a vehicle displaying a false registration tab

parked in the parking lot of a business on 500 block

of Wainwright Court in Lebec. The vehicle was

towed.

4. On October 31, 2013, at about 5:00 PM, a deputy

was dispatched to the 500 block of Wyoming Trail in

Frazier Park to investigate found hypodermic

syringes. A man found two unused syringes on his

driveway.

5. On November 1, 2013, at about 9:00 PM, a deputy

was dispatched to a business on the 5800 block of

Dennis McCarthy Drive, near Laval Road, to

investigate a theft. A woman left her cell phone on a

counter in a restroom, and returned to get it a few

minutes later, but it was gone. She used an app to

ping her cell phone and discovered it was taken to El

Monte, California. A report was forwarded to the El

Monte Police Department for further investigation.

6. On November 4, 2013, at about 12:05 AM, a deputy

was dispatched to a home on the 15300 block of
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Juniper Court in PMC to investigate two bears, an

adult female and a cub, breaking down a garage door

and ripping the door off a freezer inside the garage.

The deputy attempted to scare the bears away by

activating his siren, air horn, and emergency lights

for several minutes, but the bears ignored him. The

deputy stayed on scene until the bears left over 30

minutes after his arrival. Later that day, at about 8:05

PM, the two returned to the residence, but left prior

to the deputy’s arrival.

7. On November 4, 2013, at about 3:30 AM, a deputy

stopped a vehicle for a lighting violation on the 100

block of Frazier Mountain Park Road in Lebec. The

deputy located a nearly empty bottle of tequila, two

shot glasses, and an open can of beer inside the

vehicle. The driver, AG, was not intoxicated at the

time. He was arrested for driving without a driver’s

license and driving with open containers of alcohol

in his vehicle.

Anyone having information about any of the above

incidents is asked to contact the Kern County Sheriff’s

Office at (661) 861-3110, contact Secret Witness at (661)

322-4040 or send an anonymous text to TIP411

(847411). Type the key word, “KCSO,” prior to the

message.

* You will notice that the names of arrestees and suspects are not

published here. The presumption of innocence means that one is to be

considered innocent until proven guilty in a fair and open court of law.

Individuals that have been arrested, but not convicted and that do not

pose a risk for others should not be subject to public humiliation. That’s

what I believe in, and this publication will act accordingly.



Article on Phone Scams

If you would like to receive the information compiled by

Sergeant Mark Brown, Frazier Park Sheriff’s Substation

as a .pdf file, please send an e-mail to

GBUmountainNews@gmail.com.



Our Library (Bücherei)



Calendar

Tuesday:



11:30 am Family Storytime with

Christine Kearns-Brown

Wednesday:

3:30 pm Chess Everyone is welcome.

Chess Coach, Bill Hopper available to

teach beginners.

Thursday:

11:30 am Personal Computer Coach.

Call to make an appointment: 245-1267

Saturday:

9-9:30 am Free Beginning Piano by

Karen Anthony. Call to sign up 661245-1267

10-2:00 pm Quilt &amp; Chat: Everyone is

welcome!

3-5:00 pm NEW TIME Reading of the

Classics by local actors and community;

all are welcome.

Nov 12, Tuesday: 5:30-7 pm Stop Bullying Community

Roundtable



New Library Hours!!

Los Angeles County Sheriff

California Highway Patrol

(CHP)



Tuesday – Thursday

11am – 7pm

Friday &amp; Saturday

9am – 5pm

Sunday &amp; Monday

closed



 Animals Matter
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Incidents

Region



&amp;



Accidents



in



our



Frazier Park Resident Mike Farrell missing in Los

Angeles

The Los Angeles Times reported yesterday that 75-yearold Mike Farrell from Frazier

Park is missing after being

released from Los Angeles

Sheriff's custody early Tuesday

morning.

According to the LA Times,

Farrell was arrested last week on

suspicion of driving under the

influence, but his attorney said

results of an alcohol test were negative and his family

said he may have suffered a seizure.

When the family went to jail before 6 a.m. on Tuesday

the elderly man was gone. Initial reports stated that he

was released just after midnight. Later the Los Angeles

County Sheriff's Department explained that Farrell was

taken to County USC Medical Center at 12:24 a.m.

Tuesday morning because of his medical condition, but

he left the hospital before being treated.

So far, the family says it is concerned first and foremost

about Mike Farrell’s well-being, but once that’s

established, they want an explanation from the Sheriff’

Department as to the way in which the release has been

handled.
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Art - Music - Theater



Business Affairs

Customer Service: A Tale of Two Hotels

By Lucien Canton, Crisis Manager, San Francisco

My wife and I were recently guests at a four star hotel

and spa. The rooms were comfortable, the views

stunning, and the food excellent. We won't be going

back.

The reasons are minor. We arrived too late for any spa

treatments but were offered the use of the steam and

sauna rooms and an outdoor jacuzzi for a nominal fee.

However, by the time we reached the jacuzzi, the

temperature was a tepid 94 degrees. Eventually we were

told that they heated the jacuzzi in the morning but since

it was later in the day (3 PM!) the water was cooler.

Apparently reprogramming the unit to heat on demand

was either too much trouble or the increased heating

costs were unacceptable.

The same attitude carried into the restaurant. The food

was excellent and served moderately well. However, at

the end of the meal we were left abandoned for over a



half hour and had to hunt down someone to take our

money. Later, when I tried to arrange a wake up call, no

one answered at the front desk.

Contrast that with our next hotel. The view was not as

spectacular, there was no spa, and the rooms were not the

best. As I switched on the overhead light, the bulb blew

out. Not a problem as we prefer the bedside lamps

anyway but on our way to dinner I thought I'd mention it

to the young lady at the front desk. She thanked me for

letting her know and since changing the bulb would take

some time (it involved finding a maintenance man and

locating a tall ladder), she offered to switch our room.

She wanted to make sure that nothing as trivial as a bulb

would affect our stay.

That helpful attitude was echoed by every other staff

member with whom we had contact. Our dinner guests

were delayed, so the restaurant staff had to stay a bit later

than usual. You would never have guessed it from the

gracious and unhurried way they served the excellent

meal. We look forward to our next visit.

Why would we prefer the older hotel over the modern

hotel spa? Obviously, It was the service. We were treated

as guests at the older hotel. The staff tried to see

everything from our perspective and to anticipate needs

rather giving priority to their own convenience. It was the

little things that made the difference.

So do you view things from the perspective of those your

serve or only consider your own needs? It doesn't take

much to convince people that you truly care about them just a slight change of perspective. As in the hotel

business, it's the little things that count, not the grand

gestures.

May this be a reason, perhaps even be the main reason

why some businesses on the hill fail, or change

management/ownership every few months? Buy Local is

a nice slogan, but customer service should be more

important than location, shouldn’t it?



Kern County

Board of Supervisors Meetings

The Kern County Board of Supervisors meets every

Tuesday (i.e., Nov 5, 12, 19, and 26) at 9:00 am and 2:00

pm in the County Administrative Building at 1115

Truxtun Ave. in Bakersfield.

At each meeting Members of the Public can address the

Board on any matter even if it is not on this agenda but

under the jurisdiction of the Board. Board members may

respond briefly to statements made or questions

posed. They may ask a question for clarification, make a
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referral to staff for factual information or request staff to

report back to the Board at a later meeting. Also, the

Board may take action to direct the staff to place a matter

of business on a future agenda. Speakers are limited to

two minutes and asked to state and spell their names (for

the record) before making a presentation.

If you are interested to receive the agenda(s) for

upcoming or the minutes for previous Board meetings,

please

send

an

e-mail

to

GBUmountainNews@gmail.com



 Teens



Gas Prices in our Region

As of Friday, November 1:

cash price for regular (many gas stations

charge a higher price for credit cards!)

USA Average: 3.276

California Average: 0.00

Bakersfield Average: 0.000

3.39 9/10 Fastrip, Lamont 10301 Main

St &amp; Gail Marie Dr

3.99 9/10 Chevron I-5 at Laval Road

4.46 9/10 Valero at I-5, Grapevine

4.49 9/10 Shell at I-5, Grapevine Road

3.89 9/10 Chevron &amp; 76, Gorman

4.02 9/10 Shell, Gorman

0.00 9/10 76, Lebec

0.00 9/10 Shell, Lebec

3.69 9/10 Flying J

3.68 9/10 Don's Liquor, Frazier Park
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GBU Mountain News currently reaches 2,000+

residents, businesses, and organizations in the

Mountain Communities as well as nearly 200

public and elected officials throughout the KernLos Angeles-Ventura Counties area.

The electronic format allows the readership to be

always informed in a timely fashion.



If you are interested in receiving GBU

Mountain News regularly, just send an email to GBUmountainNews@gmail.com

Previous issues of the GBU Mountain News can be downloaded free of

charge:

XXX – Nov 1, 2013:

http://www.pdfhost.net/index.php?Action=Download&amp;File=b45803ef2399511

91f862d976e3059f8

XXIX – Oct 24, 2013:

http://www.pdfhost.net/index.php?Action=Download&amp;File=184b00573d53b7f

10a124a10b38e5556

XXVIII – Oct 16, 2013:

http://www.pdfhost.net/index.php?Action=Download&amp;File=fe1115a24159830

ac202a88f8013cc4b

XXVII – Oct 12, 2013:

http://www.pdfhost.net/index.php?Action=Download&amp;File=70688be4d8fdf65

c31852bb5e1f26453

XXVI – Oct 9, 2013:

http://www.pdfhost.net/index.php?Action=Download&amp;File=1634eb0f9c47f71
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Want to reach nearly

2,000 Residents??

Advertise in the

GBU Mountain News

Contact ADSgbumountainNews@gmail.com



Frazier Park Weather Forecast:

Thursday, Nov 7:

Friday, Nov 8:

Saturday, Nov 9:

Sunday, Nov 10:

Monday, Nov 11:

Tuesday, Nov 12:

Wednesday, Nov 13:



high 70°F

high 70°F

high 66°F

high 68°F

high 68°F

high 66°F

high 70°F



low 54°F

low 54°F

low 46°F

low 46°F

low 48°F

low 45°F

low 52°F
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Important Phone Numbers

Fire

911

Ambulance

911

Sheriff or CHP

911

Frazier Park Sheriff Station

661-245-3440

Frazier Park Public Utility/Water District

661-245-3734

Lebec County Water Company

661-248-6872

Southern California Edison

800-655-4555

Southern California Gas

800-427-2200

Pacific Gas &amp; Electric (PGE)

800-743-5000

El Tejon Unified School District 661-248-6247

Frazier Mountain High School

661-248-0310

Frazier Park Library

661-245-1267

Pine Mountain Club Patrol

661-242-3857

Supervisor David Couch

661-868-3680

Fire Station 56 (Lebec)

661-248-6426

The Photographer (fires, accidents, weddings, &amp; all other disasters)

661-402-2717



What to do – Where to Go

Upcoming Events



Safety &amp; Disaster Preparedness

All Kern County Fire Stations Fully Staffed

by Captain Sean Collins, Kern County Fire Department

In 2012 KCFD applied for and received $7,028,700.52

from the Federal Government for funds from the Staffing

for Adequate Fire and Emergency Response (SAFER)

grant. The original intent of the SAFER grant was to add

additional firefighter staffing at every fire station.



However, as a result of the economic downturn in the

United States, the SAFER grant rules were modified to

allow for the re-staffing of fire stations where firefighters

were deleted. In 2009/10 as the County was affected by

the downturn in the economy, KCFD was forced to

reduce staffing at 9 fire station located throughout the

County. This resulted in a reduction of 27 firefighter

positions all through natural attrition. Through the

SAFER grant process, the KCFD hired 27 replacement

Firefighters and 3 new Firefighters which were used to

staff a new ladder truck at the Fire Department’s Tejon

Industrial Complex fire station. These new firefighters

were hired in January of 2013 and have recently

completed their recruit academy and field training.

On November 1st 2013, KCFD fire stations will once

again be fully staffed with 3 personnel on each Engine

and Truck. The SAFER grant performance period is for

two years after acceptance and with the predictions of

increased economic funding; KCFD will be able to

sustain this staffing level for the foreseeable future.

This will bring our total safety personnel to 553 and 89

civilians for a total of 642:

1 Fire Chief, 4 Deputy Chiefs, 26 Battalion Chiefs

170 Fire Captains

163 Fire Engineers

179 Firefighters

1 Fire Heavy Equipment Operator Supervisor,
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6 Fire Heavy Equipment Operators

2 Helicopter Pilots

in 7 Operational Battalions, 4 Administrative Battalions,

45 fire stations, 1 airport fire station, and 1 seasonal fire

station.



against an interior wall in your home, office or school so

that when the shaking starts you can respond quickly. An

immediate response to move to the safe place can save

lives. And that safe place should be within a few steps to

avoid injury from flying debris.



Earthquake Preparedness



The Guardian Angel

The photo below shows two cheerful young people

smiling at the camera. They are 13-year-old Nico and 17year-old Kea. Both attend the same school



Why Drop, Cover, and Hold On?

Why is it important to do a Drop, Cover, and Hold On

drill? To react quickly you must practice often. You may

only have seconds to protect yourself in an earthquake,

before strong shaking knocks you down--or drops

something on you. Practicing helps you be ready to

respond.

If you are inside a building, move no more than a few

steps, then Drop, Cover and Hold On:

 DROP to the ground (before the earthquake drops

you!),

 Take COVER by getting under a sturdy desk or

table, and

 HOLD ON to it until the shaking stops.

Stay indoors till the shaking stops and you are sure it is

safe to exit. In most buildings you are safer if you stay

where you are until the shaking stops.

If you are outdoors when the shaking starts, you should

find a clear spot away from buildings, trees, streetlights,

and power lines, then Drop, Cover and Hold On. Stay

there until the shaking stops.

If you are driving, pull over to a clear location, stop and

stay there with your seatbelt fastened until the shaking

stops. Once the shaking stops, proceed with caution and

avoid bridges or ramps that might have been damaged.

Ground shaking during an earthquake is seldom the cause

of injury. Most earthquake-related injuries and deaths are

caused by collapsing walls and roofs, flying glass and

falling objects. It is extremely important for a person to

move as little as possible to reach the place of safety he

or she has identified because most injuries occur when

people try to move more than a short distance during the

shaking.

Look around you now, before an earthquake. Identify

safe places such as under a sturdy piece of furniture or



in Germany and they now share a very special bond.

January 9, 2013 is the day it began, and the day both will

certainly never forget.

"I played soccer with my classmates and was the

goalkeeper. I dove after a ball and from then on I knew

nothing more," Nico describes the moment that may have

ended his life. The 13 -year-old had collapsed and was

lying motionless on the floor. "Everyone probably

thought he was making fun. Until he started off blue and
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unresponsive" his mother stated later. Shocked children

ran to the school office to summon help. By pure

coincidence 17-year-old Kea was in that office. She is

member of the Youth Red Cross, trained in CPR and

advanced first aid.” "I immediately took a medical kit

and ran towards the collapsed teen. When I arrived, Nico

was not breathing, had no pulse, and his skin color had

turned blue. So I immediately began chest

compressions." Meanwhile, teachers stood somewhat

helplessly by while Kea fought for the life of the boy. He

suffers from a heart defect since birth, and has even a

pacemaker. For incredible ten minutes Kea provided

chest compressions until the rescue ambulance arrived

and emergency personnel took over.

Using a defibrillator and medication they could restore

Nico’s heartbeat. "Without Kea’s CPR Nico would

definitely be dead," the EMS’ Medical Director said.

Nico was transported to an Intensive Care Unit and put

for 14 days in an artificial coma. Then he opened his eyes

- and within a rather short period of time, he fully

recovered. Nico received a new pacemaker, one that also

prevents ventricular fibrillation and is back to school.

How long will it take paramedics to arrive at your school

or home? Are you ready to become a Guardian Angel?



Business Directory

Automobile Dealer

 Sky Motors Company, Frazier Park, Tel 661-2452769

Automobile Repair &amp; Service

 DunnRight, 3811 Frazier Park, Tel 661-245-3866

Grocery Stores

 Trader Joe’s Bakersfield, 8200 Stockdale Highway,

Tel 661-837-8863

 Trader Joe’s Santa Clarita, 26517 Bouquet Canyon

Rd, Santa Clarita, Tel 661-263-3796

Hair Salon

 Get a Haircut at Flying J, Lebec, Tel 661-248-2888

Insurance

 State Farm, Mitch Wood, 3015 Mt Pinos Way,

Frazier Park, Tel 661-245-3728

Pet Food &amp; Supplies



Pharmacy

 Walgreens Castaic, 27983 Sloan Canyon Rd, Tel

661-775-0840

 Rite Aid Castaic, 31910 Castaic Rd, Tel 661-2950966
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